
Characters D6 / Chigg (Abednedo Pirate)

Name: Chigg

Species: Abednedo

Gender: Male

Hair color: White

Eye color: Green

Skin color: Brown

Move: 10

DEXTERITY: 3D

        Blaster: 4D+2

        Brawling Parry: 5D

        Dodge: 5D+1

PERCEPTION: 2D+2

        Bargain: 4D+2

        Gambling: 3D+1

        Search: 5D+2

KNOWLEDGE: 3D

        Planetary Systems: 4D

        Value: 4D+2

STRENGTH: 3D

        Brawling: 5D+2

MECHANICAL: 2D+2

         Astrogation: 4D

         Space Transports: 4D+1

         Starship Gunnery: 3D+2

TECHNICAL: 2D

         Security: 3D+2

         Space Transport Repair: 3D

Special Abilities:

         Distance VIsion: Abednedo eye's are spaced further apart than most species, and they have

superior distance vision than normal species. This gives them a bonus +1D to all dice rolls involving sight

at long distances, such as search. But they also lose -1D to all dice rolls involving their sight, requiring

fine up close work.

Story Factors:

         Natural in cramped spaces: Having evolved from a tunnelling forebear, Abednedo are naturals in

cramped spaces and do not suffer from claustrophobia in any way. For example where another pilot

might feel relieved and glad to be outside when he climbs out of a fighter cockpit after many hours, an

Abednedo will feel no different.



EQUIPMENT

        CREDITS - 800

                Street Clothes, Heavy Blaster Pistol (5D), Commlink

FORCE SENSITIVE N

FORCE POINTS 2

DARK SIDE POINTS 0

CHARACTER POINTS 4

Description: Chigg was an Abednedo male pirate. In 232 BBY, he purchased a jellyfruit from the pirate

gang of Taborr Val Dorn, who had stolen a crate of them and was selling them in the Yarrum Tower

marketplace. While eating the fruit, he bumped into the pilot Nash Durango, who had disguised herself as

a pirate, knocking her over. After Chigg helped her up, she and three Jedi younglings ultimately

recovered the stolen fruit for the Jellyfruit Festival on the planet Tenoo, which Chigg attended courtesy of

an invitation from Durango.

Biography

Chigg was an Abednedo male pirate who hung around Yarrum Tower marketplace on the planet Yarrum

during the High Republic Era. In 232 BBY, he bought a jellyfruit from the pirate Taborr Val Dorn and his

gang. While he was chomping on the fruit, which he found scrumptious, the pilot Nash Durango,

disguised as a pirate, collided with the imposing Abednedo and fell over. Chigg turned around, took a bite

of the juice-dripping fruit, and greeted her, helping her get up and making sure she was all right.

The Abednedo patted Durango on the head and apologized as he continued to munch on his jellyfruit.

One of Durango's other disguised companions, the Jedi youngling Kai Brightstar, asked in a put-on gruff

voice where he acquired the jellyfruit. Chigg, who had not known the delicacy's name, pointed out Val

Dorn, who he said had stolen a crate of them. Durango and the Jedi had come to Yarrum in search of the

stolen goods, so another youngling, Lys Solay, thanked Chigg, though she initially forgot to imitate a

pirate's deep voice. Chigg then walked off.

Later, when the Jedi and Durango had re-acquired the fruit, Solay revealed that Val Dorn had stolen from

an old farmer, which Chigg and some other pirates found particularly unimpressive. The pirates laughed

at Val Dorn's gang and then walked away. That night, Chigg and another pirate attended the Jellyfruit

Festival on the planet Tenoo, to which Durango had invited them in the spirit of including everyone, even

pirates, in the merrymaking. Chigg enjoyed a jellyfruit and a beverage from the eatery Hap's Sap Tap.

Personality and traits

Despite being an imposing pirate, Chigg helped Durango get up and apologized for their collision. He

laughed at Val Dorn's unremarkable piracy. The Abednedo had brown skin, green eyes, and white

sideburns.

Equipment



Chigg wore tattered green-and-white clothing, gloves, and a brown belt. 
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